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POPULAR ESSENTIAL MEDICINE-PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

IlMedical and Surgical Reporter, an
old established Medical Weeklyof Phil-
adelphia, says: "The crying want is the

hetter education of the public in hygiene."
This appears to be the universal opinion
of both the me'lical,press and the profes-
sion. Ignorance of the simple natural
principles of health is probably to-day the
m'st prolificause~of diseâsE' The British
Mfedical Journal, on the spread of infec-
tion, says: " Unfortunately much too
frequently it is the result of gross ignor-
a ne." In a recent address by the Mayor
of Concord, N. H:, he said :" The urgent
need now seems to be the more thorough
education of the public in regard to sani-

1 tary requirements.
No one probably will deny that at the

present tinie one of the greatest. if not the
greatest, public need is the instruction of
the masses of the people in that part of ad-
vanced niedical knowledge which relates to
the prevention of disease and the preserva-
tion and prolongation of human life, especi-
ally of infantile life. While for the nost
part mîedicalknowledge nust essentially be
confined - to the few wlo iake it a life
study, much of that part of it terned pre-
ventive mnedicine, or in otlier words, public
and individuial hygieie, is simple and easy
to comprehend and sbould be public pro-
perty. The wider it is known the better
for the public-for the race.

When man lived in a more natural state
-in caves in the forests or tents in the
fields, roaaing about in absolute freedomi
-he was safoly enough guided in the ac-
quirement of the essentials of his health
and life by his natural instincts alone.
Now after thousands of years of progress,
in his entirely changed life, when with
thousands and bundreds of thousands of

bis fellow creatures he congregates into
communities which dwell in practically
impervious habitations that shut out the
essential fresh air provided in such un-
limited abundance; whîen the accumulated
waste products of the active life of these
enormous communities befoul the air and
the water and even the food lie consumes;
when he clothes hinself in a variety of
fabrics and ways, guided almost solely by
fashion, whiclh, considering not the func-
tions of life, docs much to obstrucL and de-
stroy them ; and when to keep even with
his fellows in the competitions 'which sur-
round him he rushes all too soon to life's
end, or in an accumulated wealth of idle-
ness decays into disease and deatli ; now,
in this entirely changed and unnatural
state, the instincts of his natural state no
longer guide him, indeed do not exist,
and were they still in existence would be
no longer of use to him. In bis present
advanced condition, reason might be sup-
posed to guide man in the ways of pre-
serviug bis health and life, but in his
headlong progress of centuries, while he-
bas crushed outinstinct lie has not proper-
ly exercised his reason,-not even acquired
the knowledge upon which to base reuson,
or at least not in this behualf. As Dr.
Skene says, in his admirable work on
" Education and Culture as related to the
Health and Diseases of Women :" " The
human race suffers bocause it has broken
away from-tue laws of instinct, and not
yet learned to fully obey the laws which a
higler brain development lias imposed.
More than half of the misery and suffer-
ing whiich torture humai beings comes
from errors of judgenent and reason ; the
faculties of.. the brain were intended to
guide men in their life--work, but because
of unfavorable education and misdirected
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use, they often lead to disease and suffer-
ing. Though dcstined to the highest .power
and enjoyment in life by -virtue of great
intelligence, mankind is capable of the
greatest degradation and misery when
guided by perverted reason and biased
judgement.

In regard to the care of huiman life man
is now, for want of proper education, far
behind the. ancient Greeks and Romans
and even the Egyptians and Jews. In all
his progress and wisdon, in all his thirst
for and acquisition of knowledge, man
lias failed to obtain that knowledge of
himself and his environunt which is now
indispensible to his own protection and
preservation. And fron. want of this
knowledge, not only has the average of
his life been imumensely shortened, but his
needless sufferings have been and ar e now
incalculable. Iii his rush for position or
honor or wealth, or for only the gratifica-
tion of his appetites, mian has failed to cal-
culate the costs of these in health and
vitality. Indeed, scientific medicine has
but recently clearly denonstrated these

costs. Had the masses of the people but
been educated in the essentials of popular
medicine, or hygiene, a large proportion
of the many millions of human lives
which civilization in its blind progress
lias sacrificed vould have been saved and
incalculable human suffering avoided.
Sites of cities would then have been
drained and sewered; dwellings, schools
and all work-roons vould have been pro-
perly ventilated; infectious diseases would
have been greatly suppressed or entirely
stamped out ; mothers would bave known
iow to feed and bring up their infants to
maturity, and we should not now have
before us the unnatural spectacle of
nearly one lialf of man's progeny being
destroyed before reaching the period of
manhood or womanhood, by the numerous
enemies of human life to which for the
iost part man himself lias given rise.
And man would now be a more perfect
being physically, and as a race doubtless
of higlier mental endowments. He would,
in short, on the average at least, be a bet-
ter bred creature than he is at present.

ON THE PREVENTION OF "COLDS."

ANY a severe case of illness that
leads down to death, and cuts off
most valuable life, perhaps that of

the liead of a fanily, has its starting point
iii what is comnonly called a "cold."
Whatever nay be the precise physic-
logical or pathological co.adition of the
body which a sufferer so universally de-
signates as a cold - and lie condition is not
very well understood, there is a nost
complete concensus of opinion amongst
ie(ical authorities, which is being con-

tinually strengthened by clinical exper-
ience, that the tendency to take a cold is
best overcone by invigorating the great
emunctory organ which invests the body,
namely the skin. Clothing and the habits
of civilised life tend to haniper and relax
the skin and iake special effort necessary
to secure and maintain tho highest offi-
ciency of this orgai. The skin must be
prepared to meet and resist atiospheric
changes by systematic treatient.

An excellent paper was read at the re-
cent Brooklyn meeting of the American
Health Association by an experienced
physician of Richmond, Ind., on the sub-
ject of clothing. In this the author con-
tended that in the present age most people
clothe too warmly. The skin is thus
enervated and weakened, and cannot tien
respond vigorously to atinospieric changes.
People, lie contended, as we often have
contended in this JOURNAL, are too much
afiaid of feeling the cool air on the skin,
whereas the. effect of such a feeling is to
invigorate the skin, and through it, the
whole body. Medical opinion is strongly
against the overclothing of the present
age. While the skin is thus relaxed and
weakened no means arc used for invigor-
ating it.

To prevent colds then adopt measures
for developing the vigor and elasticity of
the skin. Cool bathingis the great measure
for this-the one great preventive renedy
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for colds. The full plunge bath, while good
for some individuals, is not at all neces-
sary. The daily sponge bath, or a wash
all over with the hands (which are much
less unpleasant than a sponge or towel)
just as one washes the face on rising
from bed in the morning, in the bed-room,
with a quart or two of water. as the
writer knows f rom over a quarter of a cen-
tury's personal and other experience,
answers a most excellent purpose. Even
the daily bathing of the front and back of
the chest, with a semi-weekly general
wash in the colder weather, will usually
prevent " colds." A little brisk rubbing
vith an ordinary towel and the dry hands
to proinote reaction is usually better than
the use of the flesh brush or " bath towel."
On commencing the practice, the tem-
perature of the room and the water
should not be such as to give rise to much
chilliness, but after practice the tempera-
ture of both may and should be lowered

gradually. As the New York Medical
Times instructs : Begin with such a tem-
perature as is easily within the reactive
powers already present, when the time of
exposure is properly regulated, and in-
crease the demand for reactive effort as
the ability to respond becomes greater,
and thus develop the peculiar powers of
the skin by use, on exactly the same prin-
cipal that is universally applied in
strengthening the muscles.

The universal practice of cool bathing
in this 'way to counteract the enervating
effects of the present methods of clothing
would alone save a vast number of lives.
So far as we can learn but few are in the
habit of a daily or frequent use of the cool
bath. By it the skin is not only given
tone and elasticity, but the mouths of the
pores are kept open and the great invest-
ing organ has a chance to fulfil its purpose
and function.

EASE OR COMFORT AND DISCOMFORT IN RELATION TO HEALTH.

EPEATEDLY in this JOURNAL wehavelamentedand protested against
the many needless noises to be

heard in every city and town and too
often in even small vilages. Leading
Inedical journals have discussed this
question and the effects of such noises
on the human organism. To many
People these noises are a source of great
discomfort. Their injurious effects in
Preventing sleep are incalculable and very
great. Some people can never become
accustomed to sleep amid noise. Irrepar-
able harm is not infrequently done to con-
valescent patients*by loss of quiet rest and
sleep from various noises. It is the duty
Of the sanitarian to take cognizance of all
agencies which prevent recovery from dis-
ease and which interfeie with the full de-
Velopment, vigor and exercise of all the
functions of the human body, and which
tend to irritate and depress the organism
and s0 to predispose it to disease. " The
eontest against disease which preventive
rnedicine contemplates, and which it is

now reducing to a scientific and physiologi-
cal basis. necessary and hopeful as it is,
cannot afford to neglect this comfort-sav-
ing aspect, so closely associated and so
potent in determining results.

Besides needless noises, such as those of
steam whistles, dogs, cats, cock-crowing
and. sometimes, the persistent shoutings of
school-boys. there are other nuisances
which. demand like notice. These are
smoke, foul smells from various manufac-
turies, dust, as from carpet beating, stables,
piggeries, and such like.

As the medical officer of Cleveland, Dr.
Ashmun, in a recent paper bearing upon
this subject, said: "It is an exploded soph-
ism that it is better to bear all sorts of dis-
comfort than to make a fuss and be rid of
them, even, though in retrospection it
must sometimes be confessed that it would
have been better to bear certain ills than
fly to those unknown. It may be and
often is easier to simply endure many of
the causes here enumerated than to con-
test them, but there is now a positive de-
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mand upon the people to assert that indi-
vidual and family comfort is an essential
factor in the welfare of the people ; that
it is a worthy object of effort to obtain and
defend, and that money making and
money makers while necessary and im-
portant factors, cannot be allowed to en-
croach upon this natural franchise. Here
lies the broad field, and in that field this
element of comfort has a place which the
people for themselves should demand,
which courts, as agencies for the protection
of the people's interests, should recognize
as a legitimate and reasonable demand,
which all classes in our communities as
relatud to each other and the whole should
be ready to pronote and defend as
superior to amassing fortunes by the f ew,
which health officers and authorities
should insist upon as one of the important
ends of their work and purpose to secure."

Legislation may be needed in relation to
the suppression of all such nuisances as
above named, but possi bly magistrates and
judges now have the necessary power to
deal with themi. One great difficulty, especi-
ally with the average juryman, is the low
value placed upon certain states of body
and mind which are absolutely essential
to health-to rest and sleep, after labor as
well as after an attack of illness. There is

too often a tendency of courts and juries
to require proof of past, present or pros-
pecti% e definite injury, to property or
health. It is usually impossible to show
that any such nuisance lias given rise to a
recognized disease, although making some
people absolutely and " utterly desperate
in their uncomfortableness," and more.

One other point in this connection we
may here note. Many pavements give
rise, during traffic upon them. to intoler-
able noise, and municipal authorities con-
tend that the people interested cannot af-
ford, on account of the greater costs, to lay
down noiseless pavements. Now into the
consideration of this question of " afford-
ing " the extra expense, a great many yet
unconsidered points should enter, some of
which are indicated above. Would it not
be vastly better for all communities, liable
to be exposed to the incessant noise of
traffic on stone paved streets, to incur
double or quadruple the expense and se-
cure a noiseless one, such as wood or
asphalte ? One better deny oneself many
other luxuries, if necessary, in order to pay
the extra tax involved rather than that of
quiet repose and sleep. The saving in wear
and tear and power of horses is another
important equivalent secured by smooth
noiseless payments.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL-ITS AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS-THE MELBOURNE
ROYAL COMMISSION.

HILE the subject of sewage disposal
constitutes one of the leading
sanitary questions of the day, it

should not be without interest to the agri-
culturist, now when so large a proportion
of the population lives in cities and towns
and gives rise to such large quantities of
waste matter of high manurial value. It
is now pretty generally conceded, even in
Canada, that sewage should no longer be
allowed to flow into the watercourses or
even lakes ; and it is therefore only those
towns near the sea which can look forward
to the disposal of their sewage for an inde-
finite time in this wasteful, murderous way
of turning it into the nearest water course.

The time will come, possibly before very
long. when a city situated even as Mont-
real is, will not be permitted to empty its
sewage into the river. The necessity for
returning the sewage in some form to the
land is becoming now too pretty gener-
ally recognized.

There are two principal processes in
which sewage may be disposed of for the
benefit of the soil. One is by turning it
at once onto the land, by pumping or
otherwise, in its natural fresh state, called
sewage farming ; the other, the precipita-
tion process, in which the solids and all
organic ingredients, are separated and
made into a:manure, while the water, then
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il a tolerably pure state, is allowed to flow
into the nearest streani.

Sewage farming is clearly becoming
gradually more and more popular. In
the third Progress Report of the Royal
Commission to inquire into and report
Upon the sanitary condition of Melbourne,
just issued, a great deal of evidence in
favor of this method of, sewage disposal,
where suitable soil can be obtained, is
brought out, as there is likewise in a re-
port to the Frencli Senate in 1888 by Prof.
Cornill, a member of the Senate. While
the sewage fertilizes the soil, the earth
purifies the sewage. " This it does partly
by filtration, partly by oxygenationgpartly
by the action of growing crops. The
solids retained in the soil undergo a slow
combustion, partly forming a kind of
humus, as in the case of ordinary manures,
and partly being oxidized into soluble
nitrates, which supply nitrogen to the
crops. This oxidation process, which is
called nitrification, depends on the pre-
sence of multitudes of minute organisms
'fl the soil. These earth microbes exist in
enrmlous numbers, especially in manured
sOil. At Grennevilliers ( the Paris farm ),
as many as 900,000 have been found in one
graumle ( 15 grains) of earth. In the
absen'e of these organisus, the changes
involved in the conversion of putrescible
nitrogenous matter into plant-feeding
nitrates do not occur. Generally speaking,
the earth, more than one metre ( 3S feet)
below the surface, is free from microbes.
Hence, the depth of soil required for effi-
cient treatment of sewage is not so great
as was once believed."

The most careful experiments have been
nade by very able scientists, which prove
clearly that no microbes ever exist in the
pulp of the crops grown on the farms,
nor in the efiluent water. Prof. Virchow
says that, on the fields which purify the
sawage, the pathogenetic microbes are
destroyed at the surface by their rivals, the
saprogenetic microbes, which are superior
in number; in other words, the few germs
Of disease which reach the surface of the
farm are killed in the contest for existence
with the myriads of earth microbes.

Nearly one hundred cities in Europe
have now adopted this plan of sewage
disposal. In quite a number the system
lias borne the test of time: as for example,
for ten years at Berlin, nearly twenty at
Grennevilliers, over thirty at Croydon, and
for centuries at Edinburgh. Much if not
all the objections to sewage farming has
arisen from errors in the application of
the sewage. At Berlin, for example, at
the outset three times too much sewage
was applied to the land and serious trouble
was the consequence. Evil results follow
when the soil is unsuitable, badly laid out
or badly managed. When properly con-
ducted they do not cause offence to the
senses nor endanger the health of persons
living on or near the farms. Financially,
it is thouglit that if a sewage farn pays
or nearly pays the costs of working it has
been a success. Many of them do this.
The value of the farms is usually greatly
enhanced. In the plain of Grennevilliers,
land is now five times more valuable than
it was when the irrigation was comi-
menced, while the general prosperity of
the plain bas greatly augmented.

There are two ways of applying the
sewage to the land whiclh may here be
noted, namely : Broad or Surface Irriga-
tion and Intermittent Downward Filtra-
tion. In Broad Irrigation the sewage i8
applied continuously, and the lands, when
flat, are laid out in gently undulating beds
and intersected hy a number of open
channels for the conveyance and distribu-
tion of the sewage fluid. In steep, sloping
ground the conveying channels run in
horizontal lines, following the contour of
the hill face, and are placed 30 to 40 feet
apart. Transverse channels of smaller
sizes connect the main drains and dis-
tribute the sewage over the intervening
areas. Beyond a rough surface dressing,
the land requires no preparation, and, as
a consequence, the outlay is considerably
less than in the other process. The draw-
back is that the sewage is applied con-
tinuously and without intervals of rest.

In Intermittent Filtration the principle
is to thoroughly drain the land for a depth
of 6 to 7 feet, and then lay it out into a
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series of level beds, over which the sewage
is allowed to flow, not continuously, as in
the case of bread irrigation, but interiit-
tently, so that the soil has regular periods
of rest or exemption fron sewage dis-
charge. Each series of beds, containing
on an aerage 1 to 1. acres, is divided into
four conpartments, and the sewage is
allowed to flow over the first for six hours
in succession, when, by an autonatic ar-
rangement, it is diverted to the second
compartment, which in turn receives the
sewage of the next six hîours, and so on
with the others ; each compartinent being
called upon, during the day, to receive the
sewage of six hours, vhile for the reniain-
ing eighteen it enjoys a period of conplete
rest. During this initerval the atnospheric
air has a free access to the pores of the
soil, and thus destroys or oxidizes the
foreign ingredients of thé sewage. The
great advantage of iiiterm nittent filtration
is that the sewage of 1,000 persons may be
discharged over 1 acre of land, and if the
soil, of which the filtration beds are
formed, consists of a loose sandy loam,
the crops produced are nearly as plentiful
as those obtained from lands under broad
irrigation, when the sewage is only applied
at the rate of 100 uersons per acre.

In this country with its severe frosts it
w'ould be necessary to provide a large
proportion of the fari for this filtration
process. In Scotland in the winter these
filtration areas receive aliost all the
sewage, the body of whicl in the furrows
keeps the soil open. In any case it is as-
serted that; the two methods in conjunction
work much better than either alone. The
filtration areas act as a sort of " safety
valve" for receiving surplus sewage.

In this connection we would suggest
that the application of the sewage of
Ottawa to the Central Experiiental Farm,
or a portion of it, iight prove a success.
The enormous crops yielded by portions
of sonie of the faris in Europe far exceed
anything even approached in this country.

Of Precipitation processes, a great
many have been tried and enormous sums

of nioney spent, but not one it appears
has yet proved entirely satisfactory. One,
whicl is partly rather a filtration, promises
fairly for good results. The principal
chemical used is a sort of ligneous carbon
found in Devonshire, England. A coin-
pany has been organized in Toronto we
understand for the treatment of selvage
on this plan, or one very similar, and
which has recently been put in operation
at the Guelph (Ont.) Agricultural Farn.

Precipitation by electricity promises
good results, and is said to be by far the
most inexpensive nethod. The sewage is
electrolysed between iron electrodes placed
parallél to each other, at a slight distance
apart, and alternately positive and nega-
tive. Certain chemicals are introduced
which, assisted by the electric action, cur-
die the suspended matters of the sewage,
so that when the latter is run into the
settling tanks, the coagulated particles fall
to the bottomn as sludge, leaving a pure
eflinent on the surface, which is not liable
to fermentation or putrefaction ; while the
sludge is very fine and not bulky.

In February last, Prof. Therlfell, writ-
ing to the Minister of Works in New South
Wales, reported that he lad visited the
works of the Electrical Purification Com-
pany near London, and that " the success
of the process proved to be far beyond
his expectations." He recommended the
process as the most "economical and effi-
cient" for Sidney.

Our readers niay feel assured that the
above noted are the only ways of sewage
disposal now entertained after many years
of experiment ànd experience. On some
loaiy or light soils, with a good systein
of sewerage that will carry the sewage
rapidly and in a fresh state to the soil,
sewage farming is sure to succeed, if pro-
perly carried on ; while on others, or in
some circuistances, climatic or other,
the precipitation process, in some fori,
nov apparently approaching perfection.
and which may be more easily managed
and more cleanly, inay be preferable.



B.UMAN AND BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.-A VALUABLE REPORT.

COMMITTEE of the Ireland Brancli
of the British Medical Association,
consisting of Drs. Burden, Lindsay,

Strahan and Caldwell, appointed to in-
quire into the quest'on of bovine tuber-
culosis and its transmissibility to man,
presented a report at a meeting of the
Branch, held at the Royal Hospital,
Belfast, on December 12th. The report
was unanimously adopted. The followving
are extracts from the report, comprising
the most practical part of it

PATHOLOGY AND HISTORY OF THE DISEASE.
The disease is known by various names,

according to the parts of the body it at-
tacks, or the kind of lesions it produces,
for example, in the human subject, scro-
fuila. pulmonary, phthisis, tabes mesen-
terica, tubercular meningitis, etc.; in the
cow the "grapes," or in Germany " pearl
disease," and in France " potato disease."

It is now proved beyond all reasonable
doubt, and accepted by nearly every
authority, that these diseases are all forms
of one and the same process, and all

- caused by a parasitie micro.organism,
called from its discoverer "Koch's bacil-
lus," or the bacillus tuberculosis; and that
the disease is essentially thesame, whethîer

attacks man, cow o- fowl. Any dif-
ference in the size of the microbe, or in
its growth, is due to the change of uedium.
" The bacillus flourishes best at a temera-
ture of 98.50 to 100.5° F.; below 82° F.
growth ceases, but the parasite does not
die; it is slowly killed by being kept at
107.5° F. for several weeks or by being
boiled for about half an hour. The spores of
the bacillus seem still more tenacious of
life, and cannot be said to follow these

s exactly. The bacilli are able to resist
desiccation for long periods. Tubercular

À matter, after being dried for several
nontlhs, is still able to reproduce the dis.

-ease. The virus of fresl sputum is de-
stroyed by a five per cent, solution of car-
bolic acid, by a saturated aqueous solution

j of salicylic-acid, by absolute acohol ( in
the proportion of 3 to 1 of sputum.) in

twenty iours, but not under. Many otier
drugs fail completely. Steam destroys it in
from fifteen to sixty minutes. According
to M. Cornet the ordinary disinfection of
household furniture is quite useless for
this microbe. Besides flourishing in living
animal tissue, the bacillus can be cultivated
in sterilised blood serum and other media,
when kept a proper temperature. Koch
still obtained the active microbe after
carrying it through thirty-four genera-
tions of cultures for a time extending
through twenty-two months.

Although it is now practically accepted
that no form of tuberculosis exists without
the bacillus having been the exciting
caus2, the following are given as predis-
posing causes in all animals: (1) malnutri-
tion, (2) bad ventilation; (3) exhausting
secretions, for example, prolonged lacta-
tion ; (4) hereditary influence ; (5) youth :
(6) dampness of soil. All aniials are not
equally attacked by the disease ; those in
the wild state escape ; similarly among
human beings, nomad tribes and savages
are practically exempt until they are
brought into contact witl civilization.
Carnivora are more exempt than herbivora
or omnivora, lit every warm blooded
animal is liable (only one case is reported
in thereptilia-an Italian snake il Zoologi-
cal gardens in Austria; none in amphibia.
nisces, or invertebrata). The following
list is arranged in order of respective
liability, as given in the Departmental
Committee Report: ian, milch cow, fowl,
rodents, pigs. goats, sheep, liorses,
carnivora.

In man, 10 to 14 per cent. of all deaths
are lue to tuberculosis; 150,000, it bas
been said, die annually in the British
Isles of consumption. Fron 3 to4persons
per 1,000 living die annually in Ireland of
tuberculosis.

Among cattle, dairy cows are most af-
fected ; 25, 50, 30, 4.5, 3.5, 37.5 per cent.
in varous cases are given in the Depart-
mental Coimittee Report, but these are
immediately qualified by paragraph 60,
whicli says: "On analysisitwill be found
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that, as an almost invariable rie, the low
percentages given are those for herds fed
in the open a.r mobt of thle year, tihe high
death-rates leing arnong dairy cattle con-
fined in sheds." In Dublin, anong
slaughtered animails, 4.9 per cent.; in Ed-
inburgh, 0.2 per cent of all slaughtered;
in Glasgow, 1 in 180 ; in Gernany, 1 5 to
20 per cent.; according to district ; in
Paris, abattoirs, 0.6 per cent.; average of
all France, 0.5 per cent.; in Berlin, in
1887-88, where inspection is very strict,
249 men being engaged iii it, 4,300 out of
130,733 (high average). The dist-ase oc-
cura with severity anong fowls. generally
in a fatally epidemic form, every bird
in the farmyard being swept off.

The disease in ail animals may be
"local," that is, apparently affecting for
a time one particular spot ; or it may be
" generalised," tat is, manifestly affect-
ing various parts of the b ody. The local
variety is more commnon in man than in
animals ; in cattle it is the exception. In
cattle, the Iungs, pleura, and serous mem-
branes and glands are the favorite seats,
any and each of the other organs, includ-
ing the udder being occasioually affected.

The baci li have been proved to enter the
body in the following ways : 1. By in-
halation. This lias been proved by caus-
ing animais to inhale tuberculous matter
dried into dust, or a fine spray containing
tuberculous juice. 2. By ingestion.
Tuberculous material produces the disease
when swallowed by animals. 3. By in-
oculation. Inoculation with tuberculous
iaterial nearly invariably causes the dis-

oase. It lias been supposed to bo con-
veyed directly by (4) heredity.

ON THE REGULATION OF SALE OF THE
FLESH.

The Jevs havu aliways had a very strict
code of inspection, carried out by specially
qualified ien, and e'ieîy animal, (cow,
sheep or poultry ) whobe viscera presented
any sign of tuberculobis is e-ntirely re-
jected by them. In the United Kingdom,
the general practice appears to be to con-
demn the animal if the disease is far ad-
vanced and the body wasted; if the diseabe

is local and the body in fair condition, to
remove and condemn the diseased viscera,
and allow the rebt to bu sold as sound flesh.
But this is iot the unifori custoi. There
is evidence of a regular trade being done
in I wasters," " mincers," that is, animais
far spent with the disease, which are sold
for about 30s. to £3, whose flesh is coin-
bined with that of healthy animals for
making sausages. There is also exidence
of dairy cows being used for their milk as
long as they will give a fair quantity, and,
when failing, being fattened as far as pos-
sible and sent to the butcher. In Ger-
many the flesh is classified into such as
nay bu sold on the butcher's stall, and
such as can only be sold at a public stall
and by a city employé. In France fromî
a decree dated July 28th, 1888: " The
flesh of tuberculous animals shall be ex-
cluded from coiulli)tion (1) if the lesions
are generalised, that is to say, not confined
exclusively to the visceral organs and
their lymphatic glands ; (2) if the lesions,
although localised, have invaded the
greater part of an organ, or are mani-
fested by an eruption, or the walls of the
chest, or of the abdominal cavity."

In Austria, when the tuberculosis is
limited to a local process, the flesh of good
appearance, and the lympbatic glands of
the chest and intestines unaffected, the
ieat is passed as healthy, the intestines
alone being rejected. In Berlin, a very
limited tuberculosis is considered as hav-
ing no noxious influence on iealth, especi-
ally if the animals have been well nourish-
ed for a long time. In Edinburgh,
Greenock (since 1874), Paisley, and Glas-
gow, tubercular meat is practically refused
in all its degrees. An international veter-
inary congress at Brussels in 1883 declared
by a majority of one for complete seizure
in every case. The Congress for the
Study of Tuberculosis in Man and Animal
in 1883, at Paris, voted with only tiree
dissentients, for completu seizure. The
test case in Glasgow in May, 1889, resulted
in a verdict for destruction of both ani-
mals, althougli probably both, certainil
one, would ha e buen passed elsewhere.
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INFECTION OF MAN FROM THE LOWER
ANIMALS.

The probability of the transmission of
the disease from animal to man rests on
thie following points: (1) the disease is the
same in man and animal ; (2) man
is very susceptible to the dis.
oase: (3) animals which are much less
susepptible than man become affected by
experimental inhalation, ingestion, and
inoeulation. It is, therefore, a fair deduc-
Lion that man may become affected by
the same methods. Practically, it miglit
be said, it must be by one or other of these
nethods, althoughi not exlnfimentally.
This is supported by an ever-increasing
number of recorded cases in which man
seeis to have been infected from the
lower animals: but, as might be expected,
owing to the impossibility of experiment-
ing on many, direct proof is somewhat
scanty.

The Committee give evidence to show
that the disease may be communicated
f rom animals to man by inhalation and by
ingestion of milk or meat, nost of which
lias been already given in this JOURNAL.

The Committee then draw attention to
two points that have mucli impressed

them:--First, a generally prevailing idea
of the insanitary condition of dairies,
byres, etc., and of the unhealthy lives
that many of our domesticated animals
are compelled to live, reacting on the
health of the conmunity. Secondly, the
expressed opinion of many authorities
that the licensing and inspection of dairies,
byres, etc., should be rigid and frequent,
and that only public abattoirs should exist,
where every carcass sold to the public as
food should be carefully examined.

The Committee also express the opinion:
-First, that there is no doubt of the dan-
ger of drinking the unboiled milk of cows
whose udders are tubercular ; that there
is a risk, even when the udders present no
manifest lesion, if the animal is diseased
elsewhere. Secondly, that there is a cer-
tain amount of danger in allowing the
flesh of an animal affected with local
tuberculosis to be sold for consumption.

The Committee conclude their full and
valuable reportby a resolution "dibapprov-
ing of the practice of allowing any part
of the carcass of an animal, which has
been sh >wn to have been affected with
tuberculosis, to be sold as sound and
wholesome meat."

PARLIAMENT AND CANADA'S HIGH INFÀNTILE MORTALITY.

HE abnormal and enormous death-
rate amongst children in many of
the cities and towns of Canada is a

standing reproach to the Dominion. It
nay be said that this high infantile mor-

tality is only to be found in Quebec ; but
even in Toronto not much short of one
half of the total number of deaths recorded
are of children under five years of age,
while in Ottawa the proportion is consid-
orably over half, and iii Montreal, Hull,
Sorel and Winnipeg, in 1887, it was little
short of two-thirds. Now this is bilmply
appalling, or ought to be. It is in exceus
of that of almost any other country, It
is true that amongst the French-Canadian
population the birth-rate is high, but not
correspondingly so. No such condition
exists among any of the lon er animals.

If it were found that such proportion of
any of the domestic animals died before
reaching a fourth part of their age of
maturity what would be the consequence?
One can easily imagine the effect on the
public and on our legislators on behalf
of the public. The great machinery of
parlianient would be at once set in motion
with the object of preventing the great
distruction of animal life.

Either the large proportion of infantile
life whiuli is now annually destroyed in
Canada should nev er coele into existence
or it should be preserved. As an. xcellent
authority, Dr. Love, (prof. of disease of
children, Col. of Phys. and Surg., St.
Louis, Mo. ) says: "Under proper condi-
tions, the period of growth being antagon-
istic to decay, man ein the infantile state
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should rarely be the subject of disease."
Do we not find this to be the case in the
domestic animals-" under proper condi-
tions?" These thousands of little ones
who die yearly in Canada ( probably not
less than ten thousand annually-a city
destroyed every year ) clearly do not live
their little span under proper conditions.
Ts it not their riglit that they be placed
wlhen born under proper conditions ? Have
they not a riglit to be protected from the
numerous enemies of their life to which for
the most part their progenitors have given
rise? And does not the Dominion nuch
need these lives, which in a fewyears, if
preserved, would add many thousands of
productive adults to lier now Fparce
population?

There must surely be some remedy for
t his sad distruction of young human life.
How but through the highest parliaient

in the land is any remedy to be sought out
and applied ? Simple remedies often do a
great deal. As an example we may
mention that in France it is thought that
much good is done by the practice carried
out there of giving to the parents on the
registration of every birth a series of in-
structions as to how to feed and care for
the infant.

There are three facts which will hardly
be questioned as such by any one, and
vhich certainly demand the attention of

our legislators. 1. The infantile niortality
in niany Canadian cities and towns is ab-
normally and unusually higli. 2. This
high mortality may be largely prevented.
3. For the sake of humanity and the pros-
perity and success of the Dominion some
preventive measures should be adopted
and put into practice at the earliest pos-
sible time.

THE WORK OF RURAL HEALTH BOARDS.

T-IE inactivity of a very large propor-
tion of the local boards of health
in the rural districts-the villages

and townships - even of Ontario, is shown
by the meagre reports sent in by many of
them to the Provincial Board. Scores of
the reports consist of only a dozen lines or
less, in which the secretary or chairman,
or occasionally the medical ofiicer-when
one is connceted with the board, states
that the " general sanitary condition" or
" health" of the municipality-"has been
good," or that there has been " no severe
epideniie" or no epideinie " gnerally pre-
ïalent," and such like. Now we are con-
vinced that there is hardly a nuncipality
in Canada in which there are not many
causes of disease continually prevailing and
in which there are not many deaths every
year fronm easi!y preventable causes. Many
years ago, before the organization of the
Ontario Provincial Board, this JOURNAL
was urging froin timue to time the necessity
for an ACTIVE board of health in every
municipality, with an active medical of-
ficer attached. Hundreds of the munici-
palities iL Ontario have now, in accord-

ance vith the p. h. act, each an organi-
ized board, For what? Not to rest
quietly until an epidemic breaks out with-
in the limits of its jurisdiction, or to only
look after a slaughter house or two, or
some other special nuisance and make a
brief report to "head quarters ;" but it had
been hoped, to awaken a general interest
among the people in the subject of
lealth and in everything that pertains to
health. People in rural districts are apt
to suppose that causes of disease do not
extend to them, in the country. But we
believe that in a large proportion of the
villages and townships there are more
causes of disease to combat than in the
towns. A "live" medical officer will be
able to count them up, and often to in-
terest the people in them, and in the de-
sirability and economiy of having them
removed. How manv of the five or six
thousand rural public school houses in
Ontario, in which the pupils are absolutely
FORCED to sit for so large a proportion of
the most subeeptible period of their life,
undergoing the severe penalties imposed
by our much landed school system, are
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safe to sit in for an iour?-safe from a
poisonous, dangerous atmosphere ? Very
few indeed. A little effort on the part of
a local board or its officers might induce
many school boards to provide some
simple practical means for ventilating or
ch'mging the air in the schools. I-ow
nany farin and village wells are a safe dis-

tance from all o..nger of pollution and
yield potable water? How nany cellars
are safe to live over? How many of the
localities on which dwellings are built
throuighout the country are properly or at
all underdrained and provide a soil on
which good health can be safely main-
tained? Or how many bed and living
roomus are so ventilated as to prevent dan-
ger to the health of the inhabitants there-
of ? "Not 'many" would be a correct
answer to all these questions. We indi-
cate in these questions to a limited lextent
where the education of the public
in health subjects is required. We
would respectfully suggest to the provin-
cial board that some special measures be

adopted to educate the local boards, which
will then be in a position to educate the
people whose health they are properly
supposed to look after. Many of the
boards, instead of being quite inactive,
would do mucli if they were fairly in-
structed what to do and how to go about
it. Some of themn may know what to do,
but want shaking or waking up. But few
municipalities in Ontario are there in
which there is not a physician who would
cheerfully give occasional lectures on the
practical lealth subjects above noted,
which could hardly fail among Ontario's
intelligent public to bear good fruit. An
intelligent inspector of fair address and
properly instructed could do an iin-
mense amount of good by a visit to each
dwelling and asking per mission to examine
a little into their environnient, especially
the well and the nianner of refuse disposal,
and to give themn any instruction or aid in
his power. A free distribution of this
JOURNAL amongst the people migit
help somewhat in the promotion of health.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

AN IlCIDENT. -The following, which is
a fact. illustrates a common occurrence :
-A physician being called upon to visit a
sick child, found the babe in apparently
good health, but crying and struggling
continually as thougi suffering extreme
pain and anguish. The mother stated that
the child was desirous of nursing contin-
ually, and in order to quiet it she had been
obliged to let it nurse as often as the cry-
ing paroxysms came on. When that failed
to quiet it, paregorie or soothing syrup
had been administered. "When did you
give the babe a drink of water last?" in-
quired the physiciai. "I don't remember,"
replied the mother. " I seldon let him
drink any water. Does lie need it ?"
" Need it !" exclained the doctor. " Why
should he not need it as nuch as you?
The child is suffering from thirst-nothing
more." He cailed for cold water, gave
the infant a few tablespoonfuls, and it
immediately ceased crying and fretting,
and soon went peacefully to sleep, enjoy-
ing a long, refreshing slumber, the first
for many hours.

ToBAcco AND VITALITY. -When Euro-
peans first visited Nev Zealand, says the
Annals of Hygiene, they found in the
native Maoris the most finely developed
and powerful mnen of any of the tribes in-
habiting the islands of the Pacific. Since
the introduction of tobacco, for vhich the
Maoris developed a passionate liking, they
have from tiis cause alone, it is said, be-
cone decimated in numbers, and at the
sanie tinie reduced in stature and in phy-
sical w'elI-being so as to be an altogether
inferior type of men.

No ALUi IN FooD.--In presenting the
report on Crean of Tartar to the Commis-
sioner, the Chief Dominion Analyst iefers
to some objections taken to statenients in
the report on baking powders recently
published, and says: " Of course, in-
terested parties assert that the use of aluni
as a component of these should not be
condenned, but this would be entirely
contrary to the practice of those who have
been entrusted officially with the chemical
examaination of foods in other countries.
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It is not proposed to discuss the " alum
questionî here, or to refer to recent scien-
tific work on its physiological aspect. It
is enougli at present to state'that the use
of aluni in bread-iaking is prohibited in
most countries where food adulteration
laws have been enacted, and that alumina
is nlot to be found in any species of food
or drink used by man, nor does it occur in
any part of the systein. Nature bas en-
tirely excluded it fron every fori of
animal or vegetable life, and no doubt for
good and suflicient reasons, although we
are not able at present precisely to define
theni. These facts alone justify the con-
clusion that the use of aluni in compound-
ing baking powders is quite inadmissible."

EDUCATION, TRAINED SPONTANEITY.-In
an article on Labor, Recreation and Play
the British Medical Journal (of Nov. 16th
last) says :-The general results of obser-
vation appear to indicate progress in the
average conditions of developient, and
more spontaneity df the nerve system
among the population; to favour such
progress should be one of the highest
nais of hygienie science. The social re-

former would do well to investigate the
proportion of cases of exhaustion and ill
developient amîong various classes, as
well as conditions of ill living and bad
environment ; iinproved surroundings,
better food, and recreation undoubtedly
tend to iimprove mental power. Depres-
bing circimstances of life, acting upon
plant, animal, or mian, tend to produce
"sports" and reversions, represented in
the huian species by ill-made bodies and
feeble minds. Education is trained spon-
taneity, and depends for its success on the
impressionability of the subject and its
capacity for co-ordination of action ;
hence in school life subinission to train-
ing is essential. The public school boy
needs his gaines to bring hii into the
social system . le usually has plenty of
spontaneity by inheritance, but this
needs culture.

CHEAP LIVING.-Dr. Allinson, who bas
made the experiment of living a month
on cooked wheat-meal and water, gives
the following experience: I have just
finished ny month's trial diet of whole-
meal and water; by the tine this is in the
hands of the public, I shall be on vegetar-
ian diet as usual. A month of simple diet
has got my palate used to plain fare, and
I relish it and enjoy it. Were it not for
the former knowledge of savory foods, I
should never crave for them. I will now
sui up the results of the experience. My
weight lias decreased eight and one-half
pounds froi the first, which I lost in the

first week in trying to live on one pound
of meal a day, My strength of grip lias
actually increased, and I could squeeze six
pounds more with my right hand, and five
pounds more vith my left hand, than
when I began. ly breathing capacity is
less by a few inches; this I blaine to want
of exercise this Christmas week. My siglt
has improved a little, ny nervous system
responds to reaction quicker, and I am. al-
together in better forin. I have workied
as usual every day, and found my capa-
city for mental work much greater. My
food lias cost me under two pence a day.
The experiment shows the great value of
whole-meal, or wheat, as an article of
food. I doubt very nuch if a person could
do what I have 'one on white flour and
water. I find, .0o, that it requires about
one and a half pounds of wheat-meal a
day to keep ne in good vorking order-
doing my ordinary vork and walking six
miles a day. The outcone is satisfactory,
a'nd wlien the results of the more scientific
inquiry-for which due notes have been
made frou day to day-are known, I will
let mwy readt.s have full particulars.

MEATS AND TuEIR DIGESTIBILITY.-AC-
cording to Payen, wvithout there being
anything absolute in those qualities whiclh
depend on the particular state of the diges-
tive organs of different individuals or ou
their idiosyncrasies, we iay say in gen-
eral that ueats are more easily digestible
th( less strong their cohesion and the less
their hardness. We might thus establish
between thei the following order, begin-
ing with the lightest:-Sea and river fish,
fo-. 1, gaine, crustaceans, lamb, veal, mut-
ton, wild boar and pork. In these cate-
gories are generally considered heavy and
hard to digest, salmon, eels, geese, ducks,
and some other water birds, as well as
strongly smoked and salted meat. The
following shows about the tinie required
for the digestion of different kinds of food:

Hours.
Roasted pork...... ........... 5.15
Salt beef (boiled) .. ................ 4.15
Veal (boiled) ...................... 4.00
Boiled liens....... ................ 4.00
Roasted mutton................ .... 3.15
Boiled beef.... .................... 3.30
Roasted beef........................3.00
Raw oysters.................. 2.45
Roasted turkey.....................2.80
Boiled m ilk.........................2.00
Boiled Codfish... ............... .. 2.00
Venison steak... ............. . 1.35
Trout (broiled).............. ....... 1.30
Tripe..... ....................... 1.00
Pig'sfeet.... ...................... 1.00
Eggs (liard bailed)..........3.30 to 5.30
Eggs (soft boiled)................ .. 3.0
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VALUE 0F BREAD AND MILK DIET.-You
wili never fin d in ail your travels, says a
orrespondent of the Boston Globe, a char-

acter more unique and interesting than
the subject of this sketch, Dr. Isaac Bart-
lot, of Iope, Mo. Here is a man that has
nearly lived his three score years and ten,

a niedical practitioner too, on one particu-
lar diet, namely bread and milk ; not, per-
haps, froin any particular virtue in his
own right, but, more properly speaking,
because lie was born with a liking for
bread and milk, a;.d a taste or appetite,
viti slight exceptions, for no other kind

of food; a man who lias never eaten an
ounce of meat in ail his life ; who bas
never taken a teaspoonful of intoxicating
lquors of any kind ; who bas never used
tobacco, tea or coffee, except in the case of
coffee once or twice, but verv week. and a
ian, too, who is hale and hearty, brighît

and active, for a ian of his age. and vho
tips the beam at 240 pounds.

THE PREVENTION oF TUBERCULOSIS. --
Last year a congress for the study of
tuberculosis was held in Paris, as our read-
irs know. At this meeting a permanent
ommittee was appointed to formulate

sinple and practical instructions regard-
ing the prophylaxis of tuberculosis. On
behalf of this coimmînittee M. Villemin lias
recently submitted a report which has ai-
ready been approved by four professors of
the medical faculty of Paris, and of which
the following is a brief suinmary : 1.
Tuberculosis is, of all diseases, the one
whiclh bas the largest nuiber of victims
iii the cities, and even in certain countrv
districts. In 1884, for instance, of 57,970
deatlis in Paris, 15,000 were due to tuber-
culosis. 2. Tuberclosis is a virulent con-
tagious, transmissible, parasitic disease
produced by a microbe, the bacillus of
Koch. This microbe, apart from direct
hereditary transmission, finds its way into
the orgaiism through digestive and respir-
atory tracts, and through wounds of the
skin and miuscuous membranes. The pro-
pagation of tuberculosis nay be prevented
by vell directed precautions. 3. The para-
site of tuberculosis may be found in the
milk, muscles and blood of the food ani-
mals. The use of raw and underdone
meat and blood that may possibly contain
the living germ of tuberculosis should be
prolhibited. Milk, for the saine reasons,
should be boiled before being used. 4. On
accouit of the dangers concealed in milk
the protection of infants, vhoare soeasily
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attacked by tubercumlosis, should attract
the special attention of mithers and
nurses. The tuberculous mutier should
not nurse lier chiild. Cow's milk wlien
given, should always be boiled. There is
less danger in giving ass's and goat's muilk
unboiled. 5. IL is greatly to the interest
of the public to assure the proper insiec-
tion of meat, as provided for by law. The
only sure way to avoid thie dangers of
tubercular mea' is to sec thatit is thorough-
ly cooked. 6. Inasnuch as the germ of
tuberculosis may le conveyed from a
tuberctlar to . healthy mnan by the spu-
tum pus. inopissated mucus, and any
object containing tubercular dust, it is
necessary to bear in mind that: 1. The
sputum of phlthisical persons being the
most dangerous agent of transmission,
there is a public danger from its presenco
upon the ground. carpet, hangings, cut-
tains, iapkins, bandkerchiefs, cloths and
bedding. 2 The use of cuspidors by every-
one should be insisted upon in ail places.
Cuspidors slould always be enptied into
the fire and cleansed _by boiling water.
They should never be emptied int o rubbish
piles, upon gardens, or wlere there is a
possibility of infect'ng poultry, or even
into water-closets. 3. It is unsafe to sleep
in the bel of a tuberculous patient, or to
spend a great amounît of timîue in the room
of such a patient ; least of all should
young children be allon ed to bleep in such
a roonm, 4. In-lividuals eunisidered as pre-
disposed to contract tuberculosis should be
kept away froin localities frequented by
plthisical patients. 5. One sbould not
use objiets conitaiîinated by phthisia
(linen, bedding, clotlhing, toilet articles,
jewelry, hangings, furniture, playthings,
etc.), except after suitable disinfection.
6. Roons and houses occupied at watering
places and resorts sho.dd be furnished in
such a nanner that disinfection nay be
easily7 carried out after the departure of
each invalid. It is the best plan of all to
furnish rooms without curtans, carpets or
hangings, to whitewash the walls, and
cover the floor vith linoleum.

TUBERCULOUS MEAT: A NATIONAL QUES-

TION.-Such is the heading of an editorial in
a late nnuber of the British Medical Jour.
nal frou which the following is an
extract: It is daily beconing more and
more evident that the tuberculosis ques-
tion is one whiclh, in its bearings on our
neat supply, will have to be taken in hand

by the Government proniptly and vig-
orously. It is, however, a good sign thuat
so many cases are coming up for decision
before the magistrates ; and that,. on tho
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other hand, the butchers theinselves are
becoming quickened as to the sense of the
importance of the situation. For examuple,
we find that in -,ielield tie butchers are
asking for the tlpoiiitielnt of a jury of
experts, conîsi-sting of a veterinary surgeon
and ,wo or three butchers, to whom all
doubtful cases should be submnitted ; and
that in Belfast, cases in which the treat-
ment of tuberculous carcasses is involved
are being brought up in the Custody Court
for arbitration and decision. Let it once
be understood tait the inspection of dead

ieat is not a sham, and that there is
equally rigid inspection in every district,
and it will soon be found that butchers
and cattle dealers will be more prompt in
detecting tuberculosis during life. As soon
as tuberculous cattle cease to pay, the
supply will be cut down to the demand;
and wlen the cattle that are now rejected
in Glasgow, Sheffield and Belfast can find
no buyers in other markets, fewer of these
animals will, during life, find their way
into the hands of either salesien, buyers.
or consumers.

SEWAGE TREATMENT BY Electrolysis is
naking progress, and uiay prove the iost
economical of all. According toDr. Dixon,
(Prof. of Hygiene, Penn. Col of Med.) the
chemical treIatmnent of sewage in different
towns would appear to cost fron thirty
shillings to seventy shillings per one mil-
lion gallons, whereas it is calculated that
by means of electrolysis it will only cost
about twenty shillings per million.

Tn VASUNESS oF THE NEW YoRK CRo-
TON AQUEDUcT.-Fromi a profuscly illus
trated article on " The New Croton Aque-
duct," in the December Century, we
quote the following: " It is a curious
conmentary on the denands of niodern
civilization to observe the effect of build-
ing the dam of this aqueduct. The mnil-
lion people in the city need a reserve of
drinling water. and twenty-one fauilies
must nove out of their quiet rural homes
and sec their 'le., rtlhs sink deep under
water. The enttite area to be taken for
the reservoir is 1471 acres. Twenty-
one dwellings, tlhree saw and grist mills, a
sash and blind factory and a carriage fac-
tory must be torn down and reioved.
A mile and a quarter of railroad track
must be relaid, and six miles of country
roads must be aban.doned. A roaJ twenty-
three miles long will extend around the
two lakes, and a border or 'safety margin'

three hundred feet wide will be cleared ail
around the edge to prevent any contamin-
ation of the water. This safety border will
include a carriage road, and all the rut
will be laid down to grass. As the da.n
rises, the water wvil siread vider and
wider over the f ields, farins and roads.
Every tree will be cut down and carried
away. Every building vill be carried off,
and the cellars burned out and filled with
cleau soil to prevent any possibility of
injury to the water. Fortunately there is
no cemeterv iwithin the lumits of the land
taken up for the reservoir. Had there
been one it would have been completely
renoved before the water should cover
the ground. Fifty-eight persons and cor-
pLrations, holding one hxundred and eleven
parcels of land, will be dispossessed in
order to clear the land for the two lakes
and the dams, roads, and safety border.
Compared with other tunnels, the new
aqueduct is easily at the head of all works
di a like character in the world. The cities
of Chicago and Cleveland are each sup-
plied with water through tunnels extend-
ing out into a lake. Tlie first Chicago tun-
nel is 5 feet in dianeter and 10,567 feet
long. The second tunnel is 7 feet in
diameter and I ,490 feet long. The Cleve-
land tunnel is onlv 5 feet in diameter and
0,601 feet long. Ail of these tunnels were
laid in conparatively soft materials. The
lBaltinore vater supply includes a rock
tunnel twelve feet in diameter and seven
miles long, and is lined with brick work
for about two miles. The old Roman
aqueducts iere seieral of thei longer
than the Croton Aqueduct, but they were
all very small, and were merely masonry
conduits a few feet in diameter. The
Liverpool water supply is conveyed by an
aqueduct about twice as long as the Croton
Aqueduct, but it is nmainly a surface aque-
duct, there bi4ng only a little tunnel-work.
A portion of the aqueduct is merely a pipe
line. The supply is frou a reservoir,
formed like that at Croton or at Sodom,
by building a dam across a narrow gorge
in a valley among the mountains of Wales.
The dan is larger than that -it Sodoni,
being 136 feet high, while that at Sodon
is only 78 feet. Conipared with the pro-
posed dam it will be smuall, as the new
dam is to be over two hundred feet high,
and will be the highest dam in the world.
The aqueduct tunnel, when compared with
railroad tunnels. is a little smaller in dia-
ncter than the three most famous tunnels,
but is very much longer. The lloosac
Tunnel is only 24.000 feet long, the Mont
Cenis is 8 miles long, and the St. Gothard
9à miles long, wlhile the new Croton Aque-
duct, as weliave seen, is nearly 30 miles
long.
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IMPoRTANT EXPERIMENT ON MILK FROM
TUBERcULOUS Cows.-Wc, the Sanitary
Inspector says, have for sone time been
.vaiting with interest the ieport of the
isults of a. work vhich Dr. Ernst of Bos-
ton lias had on hand. He was emloyed
bv the Massaelusetts Society for the Pro-
motion of Agriculture to determiine for the
society the truti of the prevailing views
a regards the danger from using the iilk
from tuberculous cows. As we now
learn from the imedical pross. 30 cows suf-
fering froi tuberculosis other than of the
uldder were used in the investigations, and
114 samples of iiiilk fromî themîn was exam-
ined ; 17 saiples fron tenl different cows
were found to contain the hacilli of tuber-
ettiosis.Wellanimalswethen ioeulated
withi the result of induicing t he( disease in 50
per cent. of the cases treaited. Feeding ex-
perimentsNwere also nade,-ith the result of
inducing the disease in a number of calves
and young pigs. The following conclu-
sionîs wecre presented : 1, and emiphatically,
that milk f rom cows affected with tuber-
culosis in any part of the body may con-
tain the virus of the disease ; 2, thiat the
iirus is present, whether tiere is disease
of the udder or not: that tLere is no
ground for the assertion that there must
b a lesion of the udder before the muilk
can contain lie infection of tuiberculosis;
4, tliat on the contra ry, the bacilli of tuber-
culosis are present and active in a very
large proportion of cases in the nilk of
cows affected with tuberculosis, but with
no discoverable lesion of the udder. It
will thus be seen that Dr. Ernst's re-
sults and conclusions are essenîîtia1v the
saine as those to which Dr. irschberger
arrived, and to which we referreki in our
last.

TiiE "MENTAL AND PursicAL TRAINING
FOR CnLDREN," my paper is entitled, and
I shall begin with remarks on physical
training. as iL is first in natural order,
the physical life beginning before the
mental. Il these days, hVien there is a
great rage for education, a certain top-
ieaviness has been produced anong chi-
dren. and ie goodl homely lelpmnateof the
minid--the body-iq decidedly neglected.
It -is looked upon as the dull but sensible
wife of soie clever man, whose duty is
to ge thirough all the home drudgery-
She imust be invited out with him, but is
ignored in soriety. and is onîly tolerated on
account of her brilliant husband. Now,
I consider the body to be juîst as important
as the mind, and thit ouglt to be treated
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with just as much respect, especially in
these days of intense competition, when,
given an equality of brains and education,
it is the strong body that tells in the long
run, and gives staying power. That alone
can help the mind tolbear the.strain. And
anything that can assist our children to
bear this daily increasing strain is surely
not beneath our notice. It is really sur-
prising to see the anount of trouble and
pains bestowed upon the proper housing
and feeding of liorses and dogs, or other
domestic animals, while at the saine time
coiparatively little attention is paid
to these matters with regard to the rear-
ing of children. Model stables and model
kennels abouid, while the model nursery
is almost wholly uinknown. \Varming,
ventilation, and aspect are all subjects
which are thorouglly considered in the
stable, while as regards the nursery they
are generally left for chance to decide.

Two of the best rooms in the house
should be assigned to the children, one for
the night the other for the day nursery,
but this is by no means often done. In
siall houses where there is but one spare
room, it is of comnion occurrence to see
the largest and sunniest apartment set
aside for the visitors, who perhaps oc-
cupy it for two months in the year,
wlile the children have to live cramped
up in a small sunless garret. During
the Crimean War, Miss Nightingale nur-
sed the wVounded soldiers in a hospitai
one side of which looked north, the other
south, and she observed tliat the sol-
diers lying in the wards with a southern
aspect recovered far sooner than their
coirades in thi ose on the northern or sun-
less side. In our clinate it is hardly
possible to have too muich sunshine, and
the nurseries should certainly have a
southern outlook.-Jessie Oriana Waller,
in a paper in the Nineteenth Century.

INFLUENCE OF PURE AiR.-A Dairy at
Frankiîfort-on-the-Main made the following
valuable observations. They kept in a
standard stable eigity Swiss cows, extra-
ordinarily well fed and treated. In the
years 1878 to 1879, prior to the introduction
of a ventilation system, the same yielded
on an average per cov, 3,700 liters in 1877,
sanie ainount in 1878. and 3.716 liters in
1879. Subsequent to the introduced ven-
tilation the ainount of inilk yielded, the
food being the sane, was as follows: In
ISSO, 4,050 litersènilk per head; in 1881,
4,152; in 1882, 4,854 liters,



HlEALTII REPiORTS.

FROM PETEnIOnOUGI. the Medical offi. the law regarding the placardin - of bouses witl
cer, Dr. J Clarke, reports thai the past year infectious disrase therein be carried out and
has been notable for the almost perfect freedon that ebidren be prohibited atiending schoul
of the town front infections disease, a single mail the iaw be compiied with regarding these
death only, and that from diphitheria, which discases, and alsa flit the vaccination regula-
originated elsewhere. heing the total nortality tions be attended to
fron this class of diseases. A very few mtld Dr. \Vnmsiey says :-" It is perhaps huili-
cases of typhoid and scarlet fever were reported, ating ta note. in this X9th century of christian
but none fatal. In the four years previous to civilization, the Jewish sanitary principie in-
Iast year the mortality had fallen from 18.5 vading our ranks yet, it is a laudable fact, that
pet zooo to 16, while last year it was less the Jewish system ai sanitary principles under-
than 13 per i,ooo; "a remarkable showing," iying the religious rite wvs af first importance,
certainly. viz., the inspection of ail animais or meats

l'eterborougl is most favorably situated as slaughîerei hefore being sohi or consumed. If
regards salubrity, but doubtless, as )r. Clarke the gerin theoty li right, and we firmly believe
says, saiaywr ut aeîdage t i is right, it izs highiy important that ail animaissas5anitary work miust have t a great ýTun am ~sl.iagbteredl for consutupi ion shaiili be frce framn
share in producing the resuilt. " Tons and tonsmay be introduced
of garbage and refuse that w. re formerly aillow- jto aur systems by the use ai sîîch meats
cd to remain festering and polluting both air Tît Report af the Sanitar Stite ai Mon-
and water are now carted away every year. treal for î888, hy the mecical officer, Dr. La-
Isolation and disinfection have done their work. berge, is a volume ai near>' oo pages and
Besides there is a vast and unmeasured beneilt cantains a great deal af suggestive matter.
in the value of sanitary precautions being thus cor
brouglt before each individual, and the con- the bet thc ata th hgb. Th ort
stantly growing feeling that these mnatters are taes t the r.pri s ai 22 he rere
of the highest importance, and in the care notiiied ta niake he repairs necessary ta put
which is the practical outcomie of this feeling ',whiich ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Z isteiaîia ucm a ii eeig" iîir properties in a sanitary condition or eise
The removal of garbage had been carried out îhey wouid be clased up, ic resuh bcbg that
ta a greater extent than ever before. The foui-
ing of the streamn which flows through the towvn i eecoe p eepii niycn

ing i He sreai wîic fiws hragb he own dition andi in tHe other 4 cases, action us stuli
was being abaied, especially by the larger pendun- in court. Five bouses were reportud
manufacturers discontinuing the polution. Yards as ieing overcrawded, and in ench case a num-
and prem ises iad bccn better kept than usual, ber ai the occupants %vrt campclled ta seck
and nedical practitioners had pretty faithiflly ladgings ehewhcre. Twenty-eîgit hanses were
reported cases of infectious disease. founi in a dirty condition. The occupants

The question of sewage vas being consider- plumin rlationse trinen t Te
cd, but in view of investigations that are being
made in various places as to the best mode ni ofai nmanner ai privy pit, in streets wtthout
treating sewage, the Town Council are wisely sewers.
exercising caution. ' Electricity is being Izt'utu Repart oftleDepartnicntalConittec
brought into use for this purpose and there is a appointed ta enquire into tuherculosis in the
war between dilyerent systeiis of chemicals,;
hence it is better to ,vait and sec which wins, United Kingdom (Great Brita.n) iast year, on
than to plunge into a large expentditure without whicb were, among other minent men. Victor
definiteand accurate information." The Joui- Horsiey, F.RC.S., Prof. Brown, C. B., and
NAI. this nonh may assist theun somewhat. Richard Dawson, we fund the folaoving opiniot

Eu.MIRA village, the iedical oficer, Dr. in reference ta unbealthy conditions causing a
Walimsley, reports, has -had no epidemic form pretlis1 uositiozi ta tubercuiosis in man or ani-
of disease during the year and very httle sick- nials: (i) Starvatiar. (2) Deficiency ai oxy-gen b>' hat venitil-tion. (î) Exhausting secre-
ness of any kind, probably, due to the carefully lions, sucb as prolongea lactation (or nursing).
carried out sanitary neasurclaid down " The (4) Possibiy bereditarY. <5) Certain food,
medical aicer uinnhs ie necessarb o te urge that (dourgful).
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15 TYPHOID FEVER a disease "dangerous
to thepublic helth " and therefore to be placed
in the list of diseases demanding notification?
is a question agitating the health authorities of
Michigan. In the American Lancet (of Detroit,
the able Pesident of the state board of health)
)r. Baker, contends, and properly we think,

that it is. le says :-The circulars of instruc-
lions issued by the Michigan State Board of
tleatth, designed to be distributed to the neigh-
hors of those sick with typhoid lever, do not
teach that typhoid feveris usually communicated
hy "contagion " or by " infection." Although
the term " infectious " may be applied to it, a

comparatively new tern is now generally em-
ployed, nanely, " communicable," spread
usually by the bowel-discharges of the sick.

Wrrîi ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS and proper
disinfection typhoid lever can hardly be regard-
ed as infectious in the sense that scarletina and
smallpox are so regarded. But, and this cannot
be too oftet reiterated, if any of the bowel-
îlischarges not fully disinfected, be allowed to
get out and reniain on the bedding or clothing
of the patient, then this excrement niay soon
become a faci for the spread of the disease.
The germîts Of this disease, as we have repeated
ly stated, unlike nany other germs, seem to
pass through another phase of existence after
leaving the body of a patient, before they can
infect or take root in the body of another- So
that with great care in regard to cleanliness and
disinfection we may prevent "infection " and
the spread of the disease.

ANOTHER CASE of actinonycosis hominis
has just been reported in the N. Y. Medical
Journal, by Dr. Byron, Director of the Bac-
teriological Laboratory of the University of
New York. It was only detected by micros-
copical examination of the pus extracted by an
aspirator from the chest. The disease, as
readers Of this JOURNAL will remember, is be-
lieved to be communicable from animals to
man. Dr. Byron says : " It is not so rare as
was once supposed If relatively few cases have
been observed, it is principally lue to the diffi-
culty of diagnosis and a symptomatology that
makes it resemble a great deal other diseases,..
.... and probably a great many cases of it pass
under other names."

iN THE Ottawa Citizen Mr. Jas.. G. Kingston
very properly urges that the " Citizens adopt
the suggestion of the provincial board and elect
a board of health from among the private citi-
zens." We agree with him that it is not the
men who aspire to be aldermen who should lie
menbers of the health board; indeed the aver-
age alderman is about the last mian to select for
such a board. As Mr. Kingston writes : The
health laws have not been carried out in this
city. "If they were, the treasur,ý miglit have been
enriched through fines, foi there are things oc-
curring daily that are a violation of the
Statutes." And his concluding remarks should
be strongly impressed upon everybody : " Pub-
lic healhh is public wealth and the poor man is
the greatest sufferer through any non-obser-
vance of the health laws." " Epidemics
are no respectors of persons, andi mauy
a man who has spent time andi money on
his property and had everything in a sanitary
condition has lost his life through the criminal
stupidity or carelessness of his neighbour or his
neighbour's house owner."

COMNFORT mlay often be extracted from dis-
couraging circumstances. Dr. Clarke, medical
officer of Petcrhorough, brings out in the Daily
Evening Review of that town what, although
not new, is suggestive of the value of abstemious-
ness and temperance in all things. " Any medi-
cal mai knows," he says, "that sickness is less
frequent, other things being equal, in periods of
financial depression. It is not that peop e con-
suit a physician less readily, but the sum total
of illness is actually less. Greater abstemious-
ness in living, the avoidance of excesses in ot-
ing and drinking are part of the cause. Rich
food and frequent laie suppers induce a ple-
thora of the system which predisposes to dis-
case. Then in busy tines the wear and tear of
money making, the rush an-I hurry of life, re-
duce nervous strength, bring on fatigue and
thus render the constitution less capable of
resisting attack. Thus dull tines, though a
financial misfortune, are often a physical bless-
ing, A bow string must sometimes be relaxed
in order to preserve its tone, and the human
system follows the saine law."

THE VALUE of a correct and broad view of
the causes of disease is well illustrated in the fol



lowing ines : An exchange says it is admitted
that the imimiediate cause of pithiisi is the
bacillus of Koch, and at once the practical
physician thinks of trying to'kill this micro-
organism ; but a pr/ari that is an error. Alone
the bacillus cannot bring about phthisis ; it murxst
have an organisn ready for its action. So that
really what we should try for is not to kill the
bacillus, but ta modify the culture liquid-
that is, to irake the human body sterile to its
action.

HAL.F the secret of life is to know when we
are grown old, and it is the half mnost hardly
learned. It is more hardly iearned in the mat-
ter of exercise than in the mnatter of die:. There
is no advice so commoniv given to the aiing man
of middle age than to take mi-re exercise, and
iere is perhaps none which Icads him into so
many pitfalls. The old are commruonly resigned
to their lot ; but fev men will consent without a
struggle to own that they are no longer young.

RFs', it nust be ever borne in mind, is as
necessary for health as is exercise. Indced, as
Good Health says, one muay live longer without
exercise than without rest. While exercise is
essential for a high degree of health and vital
activity, rest is essential for the maintenance of
life itself. Probably many people exhiaust themi-
selves as nuch by recreation as by work. Prof.
Bllakie says: It is a grand safeguard when a
man cai say, I have no time for nonsense ; n,
call for unreasonable dissipation ; no need for
that sort of stimulus which wastes itself into
muere titillation ; variety of occupation is my
greatcst pleasure, and when my task is finished,
I know how to lie filllow, and with soothing
rest, prepare niyself for another hout of action.

DocToR OI)ERS are too often looked upon
by the laity as arbitrary enactients of profes-
sionail pedantry, which your truc Briton shows
"the freedoni that runs in his blood " by defy-
ing or evading, says the British Medical jour-

nal. Nor is this absurdity confined to the
ignorant, for or,e often hears people who should
kn;iow better boasting of their deliberate neglect
ol advice whici tiey iad paid a big fce to oh-
tain. The moral has lately been pointed by a
case which occurrerl in the London Hospital. A
man suffering froni tyioid had soie grapes
secretly given him by a friend, whon ie asked
to procure them :or ii. He becane worse
soon after eating theni, and in threc days he

died fron perforation of the intestine. The
coroner trusted that the public would take warn-
ing by the case.

A GooD SUGGESTION toward the ventilation
of churches, schoolhouses, and ail public build-
ings is revived by the Anials of Hygiene. The
exhalations from the lungs and the emanatkns
froni the body being light will float for a while
in the atmosphere before falling to the floor, and
if the windows of the building be opened at once
as soon as vacated so that a current of air crosses
theni, nany of the exhaled particles will be car-
ried out. If, however, as is usually the case,
the windows are not opened for some hours,
mnay be not until the next day, these particles
settling upon the floor, are not carried away,
but when the hall is again occupied they are
disturbed by the feet, thrown up into the atnos-

piere and inlaled into the lungs, froi which, for
the most part, they had been previously exhaled,

To PERSONAL CLEAN LINESS, Gipsies are said
to be almost morbidly attentive. You may
sec the dirt covered Gipsy in the dust clouds
of the fair, or sweltering under layers of
frilth beside his creaking wagons, but you will
never find a Gipsy encaimpmrent a score of rods
froi a spring or stream of water ; and the sous-
ings, soakings and rubbings of the Gipsy body,
rxale or fenale, are iarvelous. The clothing
worn xnext the person is constantly being chang-
cd for airing or washing. The Gipsy washing day
is eternal. " Your civilized aristocrat will sleep
upon a stuffy mattress for a score of years with-
out change. If the Gipsy's bed is of straw, it
must have the air and the sun daily." Disease
in rman or beast to these wanderers practically
ieans uncleanliness.

A FACT brouglit out by the late Paris congress
on tuberculosis vas tihat persons who have had
small-pox are peculiarly liable to tuberculosis. M.
Landouzy, in calling attention to the fact, which
fron statistics and observation seens indisput-
able, stated tihat for this reason persons pitted
with smrall-pox should never be employed
around the tuberculous wards of infirmaries and
hospitals.

THE Canada Lancet gives a recipe for the
cure of "îeadacies from alcohol and tobacco."
What would be the effect of a dose of a inmtxr
resolve, taken some time previous, not to use
tobacco at all nor enough alcohol to cause a
ieadache ? A good thing to try.
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THE Ohio State Sanitary Convention which
for several years had done some excellent annual
work in the promotion of the sanitary education
of the pu>lic lias become extinct, it appears, and
its work will now be carrjed on by the State
Board of Ilealth. No doubt this is the proper
thing, if the State Board will take the necessary
iction, as it probablv will. At the late and last
meeting Dr. D. 1-f. Beckwith, of Cleveland,
president, read a lengthy and very suggestive
paper on "The Heg. In the United States,
ni health legislation, the hog is said to be
"ahead."

WE have received an invitation to attend the
tenth International Medical Congress to be held
in Berlin from Monday the 4th to Saturday the
9th of August next, and also a request to ex-
tend an invitation to our iedical friends, which
we herein cordially do. The official languages
of all the sessions are to be German, English
and French Communications, enquiries, &c.,
mnay be directed to the General Secretary, Dr.
Lassar, Berlin, N.W., 19 Karîstrasse, Ger-
nany.

Tiur relation of diphtheria to affections of
the lower animals, lias been observed vith
greater certainty and is still being closely in-
vestigated by Dr. Klein, says the British Medi-
cal Journal of Dec. 28th. The medical officer
of health for part of East Kent gives instances
of the disease running concurrently in isolated
farni bouses with disease amongst the cows and
horses. The evidence is gradually accunulat-
ing to establish the view that diphtheria is a
disease which is transmissible both from man to
qome of tîi. lower animals, and from these in
turn to man.

TiE HAPPY MEIauMs in everything is best.
Very dull times with real poverty is found to in-
crease the mortality in cities ; wîhile in highly
prosperous times many rush into excesses of all
sorts, even into business excesses. Man as a
race with al! his progress lias not yet learned to
bear well with great prosperity. The few can
do it but not the masses. With the mîost de-
pressing financial conditions, if all would live
as Dr. Alison does, as noted elsewhere, on a
pound and a half of vhiole wleat meal a day
alone with water, much poverty mîiglt be
healthfully borne.

IN TItIH Ancrican Magazine, Dr. Hutchinson
says: " I have recently met with several cases
of insomnia due to over-taxation of the Aneri-
can nervous system, and have been requested to
prescribe sotie drug that would be effective to
procure sieep, and be at the saine tinie harmiless.
No such drug exists. There is no medicine
capable of quieting to sleep voluntary life that
has been working ten hours at high pressure,
except it le more or less poisonous.
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Looic after the mothers, this is of exceeding

importance. The British Medical Journal says :

The present high percentage of neurotic chil-

dren, as well as those with ill-made brains, nay
probably be traced in large part to antecedents
in the mothers. The condition of future gener-
ations is, without doubt, largely depenîdernt upon
the state of the feinale portion of the population
even upon those engaged in labour.

A KEY NOT' vas struck by Sir T. Crawford,

K.C.B., M.D., LL.D., &c., in his presidential

inaugural address before the London Epidmilo-

gical Society (on Nov. 20th, 1889). IIe said

in any schemes for the suppression or diinu-

tion of preventable diseases he vas coinced
that, valuable as might be the aid affo:ded I)y
notification, isolation, disinfection, etc., the
chief attention should be directed to the aneli-
oration of the gencral conditions of the masses,
material and moral as well as physical, so as to

render possible the development of a race o1
higher physique better able to resist the attacks
of dlisease..

A SAN FRAcisco correspondent, Dr. Stal-

lard, wlo has evidently given niuch attention

to the subject of leprosy in the Sandwich Islands

writes that lie is satisfied (i) that leprosy is

feebly contagious ; (2) probably less so than
consumption ; (3) that its spread in the Sand-
wich Islands affords absolute proof of its con-

tagion and (4) that its increase vas due to new

conditions of native life, brought about by the
association with the whites. 1-le believes it cati

be arrested and surely prevented by abundant
food and a perfect state of health.

A DISCUSSION recently took place ai the

Conseil d'hy(iene, Paris, concerning the trans-

mission of certain diseises by hair-dressers

and dentists, the brushes and instruments heinîg

used in common for aIl their clients. M.
Lancereaux wished to have stringent measures

enforced, and cited a case of phthisis which Dr,

Cochrane, an Airerican dentist, alleged vas

transmitted by a dentist's instrument.

NINE Commissioners have just been'chosen in

Chicago, who are authorized to spend $6a,ooo,ooo

in constructing a system which will take care of

Chicago's sewage and give the city pure water.

The Commissioners have the power to eroploy
o,ooo men a year for seven years, within which

time the work must be completed.

A PARIS correspondent of the British Medi-

cal Journal states that Dr. Bernard, of Cannes,

recommends all those who suffer from sea sick-
ness to follow the advice given him by a sailor,
that is, as soon as the disagrecable premonitory
symptoms are felt the chest should he kept
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straight aind stiff, and the shotlders leld back in
order to allow the thorax to move easily. In
this position regular rhythmical inspirations
çhouhl slowly be taklen, and deep eniough to fil
he lungs with inspired air. Dr. Fernard tested
the truth of tiese directions, and escaped sea

S .dekness ; also a nunil>er of his fellw assengeîs.
Would the extra aniount of oxygen inhaled ac-
count for this ?

Ex FCT'ROTaNASIA is the heading of an
editorial iii the British Medical Journal (of Dec.
21) in which it is stated that Dr. Il. M. Briggs
has made an interesting observation, which is,
that the mijority of fatal accidents have oc-
cured on or after wet days. With a wet skin
and wet clothes there is good contact, and
therefore little burning of the skin. but serious
internai effect. W'ith a dry skin and dry
clothes there is more burning of the skin, but
less penetration, less shock and less (langer of
death.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

IN THEiiLt CENTURY for january the nexi to
the last instaillment of " The Life of Lincoln"
ap )ear s. This installment contains a graphic
accoun of Liicoln's last day and bis assassina-
tion, also a chapter un the fate of the assassins.
A notable paier is Mi.s Amelia B. Edwards's
account of the recent very extraordinary dis-
coveries at Bubastis, in Egypt. One stone of
these ruins is alnost sixty-one centuries old,
anid ubasti i, as ancient as the earth itself
used to be considered. The second of the
" Pi>sent-l)ay Piapers " is by Rev. Dr. Dike,
aid has to (1o with "l Problens of the Family.'
Il cidentally somle startilg statistic, withregard
t' divorce in the United States are presented.
The nmtber is a very good one.

Is "Tu P 1PoJUAR SCIENCE MoiNTI.Y
for January, Benjamin Reece cites figures which
show that crime does not decrease as illiteracy
is (imiinished, and says that our school system
should have the addition of moral teaching.
The correspondence between Herbert Spencer,
Prof. H-luxley and others under the titie "l Let-
terç on the Land Question," are commenced.
There is an account of "l ''ie Rare Fornis of
Orchids," with pictures of several varieties.
Also ain illustrated article on Pali Trees and
their Uses."

T11 YFGETARIAN MESSENGER is a 32 page
Monthly which gives a great deal of very good

evidence in favor of vegetarianisni, some of
w'hici we may quote in future numbers. It does
seem that flesh eating is becoming less popular.

Tu E Yourx's COMPANION double Christ-
mas number is a charming souvenir. Its
delicately colored cuver encloses a wealth of
stories and pictures that are highly interesting
to readers of all ages. Some of the features
are, "Christmas in a Wagon," by J. L. Har-
bour, a story of pioneer life in the Rocky
Mountains; " A Double Decker," by Mrs.
Frank Lee, a story for the boys; and another
for the girls, entitled " Beth's Menorial Stock-
ing," " A Christmas Night's Sensation," and
"Alice's Christmas," both fresh and appropriate
to the season ; highly beneficial editorials on
" Thoroughness " and "Stanley's Return," with
a pretty page for very young children, with
othler articles, anecdotes and bits of fun, com-
bir.e to make a treasury for the whole family.

PUBLISIERS SPECIALS

ALL PERSiNS Who intend engaging in any
canvassing business will do well to write to

George Stinson & Co., Portland, M1aine-the
great art and general puiblishers. They oller
most exceptional advantages to those who are
sufficiently enterprising to be willing to make a
push. It costs nothing to try. Vomen make
successful canvassers, as vell as men. Full par-
ticulars sent un application to the above address.
We have had dealings with this firn for nany
y ears and have found them niost reliable and fair.

To TUE PUBLtriib of any paper who would
like to give the readers of it a reprint of any
articles appearing in this JouRNAL and will in-
forni us of the fact. we will mail regularly to
such paper advance sheets of the most popular
or practical articles about to appear.

ADvEI'ISFRS please observe that this is the
only -lealth Journal now published in Canada
in the English language ; it is now in its twelfth
volume, and for certain specialties is the best
medium in Canada with which advertisers can
reach a good class of readers-manufactures
a good class of consumers. Rates very reason-
able and sent on application.

THE Goon \Von> "Canada," while we
were " pushing " the JoURNAL much into the
United States, was advisedly left out of the title.
At the request of a mnmber of our subscribers,
we now have pleasure in adding it again and
as our first word.


